
Experts Travel & Tours Sdn. Bhd          VALIDITY  :　 01 Jan 2017 - 31 Dec 2017

5D4N HANOI - HOALU - TAM COC - HALONG ( GV2 - SIC )                  Currency: RINGGIT MALAYSIA

TWIN

/TRIPLE

CHILD 

WITH BED

CHILD 

NO BED

SGL

 SUPP
TWIN TRIPLE

970 840 625 415 220 265

1075 930 685 520 280 340

1165 1005 740 605 325 405

Remark :

Tour prices include :-

- Hotel in twin / triple sharing room basis with daily breakfast

- Transfer by air-conditioned van/bus as per itinary ( Shared coach with other tourists )

- Meals as mentioned in itinary

- English speaking guide only throughout the journey

- Complimentary mineral water during tour ( 01 bottle / pax / day )

- Entrance fees , boat trips and excursions

Tour prices exclude :-

- Travel insurance 

- Visa Fees

- Domestic and International air tickets

- Personal expenses

- Compulsory tipping at RM 15.00/pax/day ( Must pre-collect in Malaysia )

Important note :-

- The above rates are applicable to leisure guests only . For MICE ( Meeting , Incentive , Conference and Exhibition ) guests ,

  quotation will be made upon request.

- Rates are applicable for Malaysian passport holder only 

- Christmas & New Year Surcharges - To Be Advise upon booking process

HANOI BOUTIQUE 1 OR SIMILAR 3*

TOUR CODE : ETT5DHAN (B-03) 5D4N PER PAX ( MYR )
EXTENSION 

( PER ROOM NIGHT )

HOTEL IN HANOI

DEMANTOID HOTEL OR SIMILAR 3*

CHALCEDONY OR SIMILAR 4*



- Compulsory surcharge 20% from tour fare on 25 -31 JAN 2017

- No refunds will be given for any tours, meals or other services not utilized by passengers in all packages.

* Price and itinerary are correct at time print and are subject to change with or without notice.

Child Policy :-

- 02 Year Old & below consider Infant with FOC

- 03 - 10 Year Old refer Child fare with bed or without bed  

- 11 Year Old consider Adult fare 

Itinerary Travelling Validity : 01 Jan 2017 - 31 Dec 2017

Vietnam’s first university,constructed in 1070 -  it’s gardens and well-preserved architecture will offer a relaxing glimpse into Vietnam’s past. We will 

DAY 01 : ARRIVAL HANOI     ( - )

Pick up at Noi Bai airport . Transfer to hotel for check in ( Hotel check in time after 1400pm ) . After check in free at own leisure . Overnight in Hanoi .

DAY 02 : HANOI DISCOVERY TOUR ( B/L ) + FREE WATER PUPPET SHOW

AM: 08:00 - 08:30 Pick up at your hotel.Then visit the Ho Chi Minh Mausoleum ( close on Monday & Friday Morning ) and Museum to explore the 

architectural and historical aspects of Uncle Ho’s final resting-place. Just next door is Ho Chi Minh’s house on stilts and lying to one side of the 

Mausoleum is the One Pillar Pagoda which was founded by King Ly Thai To in 1049 - the structure has become an important symbol for the people of 

Hanoi. We then continue on to the Quan Thanh Temple (Taoist - dating from the Ly Dynasty) and the Buddhist Tran Quoc Pagoda on the West lake

(One of the oldest pagoda in Vietnam). Then visit Bat Trangpottery village (apply on Mon, Wed & Fri). Lunch at local restaurant. 

PM : After lunch we’ll proceed to visit the Ethnology Museum (apply on Sun, Tue, Thu & Sat) ,the Literature Temple and Quoc Tu Giam. We’ll also see 

take you past Hoan Kiem Lake to see the peaceful waters, and the beauty of Ngoc Son temple. For the last part of the tour we’ll journey through

Hanoi’s Old Quarter, where you’ll thenhave a chance for some shopping and exploration. Tour ends around 15h30 - 16h00. 

Notes : Bat Trang pottery village will be visited on Mon , Wed & Fri ( without Ethnology Musuem ) . 

Ethnology Museum will be visited on Sun , Tue , Thu & Sat ( without Bat Trang pottery village )

DAY 3: HANOI – HOALU – TAMCOC ( B/L )

Breakfast at the hotel. 08:00 - 08:30: Pick you up at your hotel in Ha Noi Old Quater, then leave by coach to Hoa Lu (2.5 hrs). Visit the historic capital of Viet Nam 

and the famous ancient temples of Le and the Dinh Dynasties.  Then our bus will transfer you from Hoa Lu to Tam Coc for lunch around at 12:30PM.

PM:  After lunch, boat trip to visit Tam Coc to see the beauty of the karst formations as you pass along their base and row into one of the many caves

carved through the limestone. Then, cycle for an hour on quiet roads through villages, rice fields, rivers and rocky outcrops in Tam Coc - Bich Dong

(around 5 km). Dive back to Ha Noi and drop off at your hotel around at 18:00PM. Overnight in Hanoi.



Kindly make reservation to : ett1@expertstravel.com.my

Experts Travel & Tour Sdn Bhd   
HQ Seremban Tel : +606-7635514                    KEPONG BRANCH Tel : 03-6251 1605

SERDANG BRANCH Tel: 03-9848 8989               KLANG BRANCH Tel : 03-3319 2989

Website : www.expertstravel.com.my       E-Mail : Ett1@expertstravel.com.my

Malaysia :No 76 ,1st Floor , Jalan Yam Tuan ,70300 , Seremban ,Negeri Sembilan 

Tour type: • Deluxe - Bicycle & Buffet lunch.

DAY 5 : HANOI DEPARTURE  ( B )

Have breakfast at hotel. Free at leisure. Check out hotel. Transfer to airport for departure flight. 

DAY 4: HANOI - HALONG - HANOI    (B/L)

Breakfast at the hotel. 08:00 - 08:30: Pick up at your hotel. Enjoy the interesting 3.5 hours drive to Halong city. Arrive in Ha Long city. Lunch. Then

take a boat trip about 4hrs journey. Cruise through the emerald waters between the limestone outcrops and long corridors, visit Thien Cung Cave. 

Back to Halong city where your minibus will be waiting for you to take you back to Hanoi. Arrive in Hanoi about 20h30. Overnight in Hanoi.

Tour type: • Deluxe : Seafood and kayaking.


